The electrical conductivity reciprocally changes with resistance. The resistance of a material can be calculated as [1] R = ρ = ρ = Where R is the material resistance, ρ is the resistivity, A is the cross-sectional area, L is the length. W is width and t is the thickness The conductivity of the materials can be defined as. = 1/ where, the conductivity of the material can be given as,
The conductivity of the material was calculated according to the above equation. The electromagnetic interference shielding effectiveness (EMI SE), is a measure of blocking electromagnetic waves (EMW).
EMI SE is experimentally defined as the logarithmic ratio of incoming power (PI) to transmitted power (PT) [2] that is measured in decibel (dB), SE (dB) = log10 (PI/Pt)
When an EM radiation is incident on shielding film, the incident power (PI) can be expressed the added combination of the reflected power (PR), absorbed power (PA), and transmitted power (PT) I = R + A + T For the intensity (I) it is, O = R + A + T Specific Shielding Effectiveness (SSE-dB cm 3 ·g -1 ) is mathematically expressed. Here, SSE is calculated dividing the EMI SE by the density of the material (ρ).
= SSE gives a more accurate account on EMI SE compare to ρ of the material where thinner material might be having higher EMI SE [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
The relationship between SE and thickness can be expressed in the following equation known as absolute effectiveness. Because SSE does not show thickness-based information while absolute effectiveness (SSE/t-dB cm 2 ·g −1 ) is used to evaluate the relationship between SSE and thickness. . SEM image of (a) MC (×500), (b) MC (×2000), (c) cracks on fiber (×300000), (d) MXene-CNTO coated carbon fabric (×500), (e) MXene-CNTO coated carbon fabric (×300), (f) MXene-CNTO coated fabric (Ni coated fabric) (×300), (g) MXene and CNTO on the surface of the fabric (×120000), (h) Ti3AlC2 (×22000), (i) Ti3C2Tx (×50000) and (j) Ti3C2Tx (×80000). Figure S5 . The c1s fitting curve of the MXene, functionalized fabric and composites. 
